Overview

Nepal, Culture, Nature and Wildlife Adventure Tour

Guide in Himalaya proposes you an incredible 7 Days Best Nepal Holiday Package with blend of culture, nature and wildlife experience as a taste of Nepal trip for short time Nepal travelers. In this trip you will feel nature, and experience water adventure and to observe wildlife including one day river rafting in Trishuli River, 2 nights 3 days Chitwan Wildlife Adventure Tour, Pokhara city tour, Himalayan Panorama view from Pokhara and Australian Camp to experience the Himalaya and experience the stunning Mountain flight to Kathmandu from Pokhara and Kathmandu Valley city tour in UNESCO listed world heritage sites.

Outline Itinerary

Day 01 : Arrive in Kathmandu

Day 02 : Kathmandu – Rafting – Chitwan (B, L, D)

Day 03 : Jungle activities in Chitwan National Park. ( B, L, D)

Day 04 : Chitwan. – Pokhara (B)

Day 05 : Hike to Australian Camp / Drive to Sarangkot.

Day 06 : To Kathmandu

Day 07 : Kathmandu sightseeing

Cost Includes

Transportation

- Pick up and drop off by private car from airport.
- Kathmandu – Chitwan by private car.
- Chitwan – Pokhara by tourist coach.
- Pokhara sightseeing by private car.
- Sarangkot – Pokhara airport by private car.
- Pokhara – Kathmandu by domestic flight worth of $ 125.00 per person.
- Pick from airport and sightseeing by private car plus guide.
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Accommodation:

- 3 Nights. Hotel in Kathmandu with twin bed room plus breakfast basis.
- 2 Nights 3 days Jungle adventure safari in Chitwan National Park including 3 times meals (Breakfast, lunch and dinner).
- 1 Nights deluxe room in Hotel Crown Himalaya in Pokhara with breakfast basis.
- 1 Nights 2 days trekking package to Australain Camp (B, L, D)
  Teahouse accommodation with attached bathroom with full board meal during hiking.

Rafting in Trishuli River

- 3-4 hours rafting in Trushuli River.

Meals:

- All breakfasts.
- Full board in Chitwan (Room, BLD)
- Full Board in Trekking (Room, BLD)

Taxes and entrance fees.

- Government tax, vat, service charges, entrance fees in Chitwan National Park.

Cost Excludes

- International airfare, Nepal Visa,
- Bar bills, beverages such as coke fanta minerals water etc.
- Meals except breakfast in Kathmandu and Pokhara.
- Personal nature expenses, toiletries, laundry etc.
- Travel insurance and rescue operation in case of emergency.
- Gratitude and tips for guide, porter, driver and bell boy etc.